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Hira Government s Reply To

Allied Note Excuses Com-

mander Of Ships (hi Ground

Of War Being Over.
ARREST OF THREE IN .

PORTLAND BELIEVED
NAVY DEFEATS

WEST
i

-

POINT IN

Washington Officials Think
Mexican Ruler Trying to
Prevent Re vo 1 u t i o ii Th ru
Aid of United States.

London, Nov. 29. (United Press.) TO SOLVE ROBBERIES

LABOR'S FIRST

INTERNATIONAL

SESSION ATEND

The German government's note to the
peace conference denies that Germany
was responsible for the sinking of the
German fleet In Scapa Flow, Berlin estMldispatches said today.

Son of Richest ; ;

Jap to Work As
Humble Clerk3

Washipgton, Nov. 29. Carranze is deliberately trying
to provoke an attempt at intervention by the United States
to prevent Mexico from being torn by new revolutions, in
the belief today of officials in close touch with the situa-
tion.

Portland, Or., Nov. 29. Caught in
the police net which was thrown over
the city immediately after a series of
bold holdups had been reported Fri-
day night, B. R. Snyder, 20, T. H.

20, and L. H. Murray, 19,
were arrested this morning.

Snyder, the police say, confessed to
a brutal assault on the Rev. H. T.
Cash, pastor of the Grace Methodist
church at East 29th and Ankeny
streets. The trio were identified by
Gordon Bennett, who was held up and

Conference Adjourns TodayKlfi Boy Hero Of 6 TaO Win
i "jr Army: Educated Toe Franclscor :' Nov. 29. Yoshio

23, son of the richest man In
started again for New York to- -

San
Asano,
Japan

Without Setting Date Or

- Place Of Next Meeting; Tens iverts Two Goals From
day.

Asano started yesterday, but came

i "The German government must re-

pudiate as without Just ground any ob-
ligation to perform the demands made
in the allied note on the Scapa Flow
Sinking." Admiral Reuters, the dis-
patches quoted the German notei!
saying, thought the armistice had end-
ed the war when he ordered the sea-
cocks of his vessels opened. He was
cut off from communication with his
government, It was pointed out.

. Arbitration Proposed.
The note offers to submit the matter

to arbitration of The Hague tribunal,
according to the dispatches, leaving It
to decide whether the German govern-
ment is responsible and if so what
dama'ses ore due the entente.

The note points out, to

35-Ya- rd Line.

Tho Mexican president apparently
thinks that If he can Incite the United
States to the point of making hostile
demonstration of military or naval

Proposals Adopted. . MEXICAN REVOLT IS
robbed at Fifth and Mill streets.

Two ore Silent
back. He discovered when the con-

ductor came to examine his ticket that
he waa bound for Portland and was
on the wrong train.

The Japanese youth Is the fourth
son of Soichlro Asano, president of

Washington, Nov. 29. The first In-

ternational labor conference
today without setting a date or

. The two other youths were non-
committal, and refused to talk. No
arms were found on the men. Snyder
admitted that they had discarded
their pistols. . ".

That the three men are the trio of FROM MEXICO CITYp ace for the next meeting. In the

forces against him, his political rivals
will forget their grievances and raliv
to him, threatened rebellion will fait m
materialize and he will be able to cling
to his office until the presidential elec-

tions.
Tho Mexican situation today seemod

to be more complicated nd full oi
menacy than at any time since the
Vll'a raid on Coiuu-bu- . It has two
phases;

Ki'imtlon

By Henry Ii. Fiu-rel- l

(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Polo Grounds, New York, Nov. 29.

Midshipman Charles King, of Idaho,
right tackle on the Navy team, gave
Uncle Sam's sea force a six to nothing
victory oer the Army In the renewal
of their annual gtrdiron' battle here
this afternoon.

In the second period King was called
back frDm his position In the line to

event Switzerland becomes a member
of the league of nations, it is expected

the T. K. Kf - Steamship company and
director of'roany' other concerns.

The soif will go to work in New
York a a clerk in the office of W.
R. Grace and company. He intends to
learn the Importing and exporting
business from the ground up.

youthful holdup men who have been
terrorizing the residential sections for
several days, the police are confident.

the Berlin dispatches that j allied
demands will delay speedy enforce-
ment of the peace treaty, which tier,
many greatly desires. The robberies commenced about 10

o'clock Friday night. Miss "Louise
Claim French Violation,

Geneva will be the appointed place.
Call for the next conference will be
Issued by the governing body elected
at this conference, of which Albert
Thomas, France, was elected provis-
ional director at yesterday's meeting.

Ten Proposals Adopted.
Ten major proposals were consid

A Berlin disnatch to the United try for a goal from placement. roir.
Klose, 266 Twelfth street, an employe
of Ernst's confectionery, was stop-
ped at Eleventh and Main. Two men,
threatening to shoot her if she scream

POLICE HOLD DOCTORPress filed yesterday said the German! the line the Idaho boy boot- -

government had Inspired a statement ed a perfect goal from the hands of
Quarterback Koehler.

ered by the conference -- and all of

Nogales, Ariz., ov. 29. (United
Press.) Two telegrams from- Mexico
City t Nogales today seemed to placa
a definite denial on reports of an on

revolution In Mexico City.

One was made public by Senora
wlfo of General Obregon. It

.was from tho general and regarded
personal matters but added the simplo
statement that "all is well." It in n
way referred to revolutionary plana

The second was from Adolfo De a
Huerto, governor Of the state of Som
nora, from Hermoslllo, to friends herft.
Governor Huerta wired that he had

TOR DEATH OF WOMANKing Repeats.
Again in the third period the Navy them adopted. They are as follows:

1. An eight hour day and 48 hoursent an S.O.S. to King and he repeat-
ed from the line. week.

that Germany would not sign the al-

lied protocol providing for delivery of
certain docks and ships to the allies in
payment for the sinking of the Intern-
ed German fleet at Scapa Flow, on the
ground that Franco had repudiated an
agreement to give up German prison-
ers of war she holds.

ed, took her purse containing $4.20.
They afterward returned the odd
change for car fare, they said.

Minister Assaulted
A few minutes later, Gordon Ben-

nett of the Carmelita apartments, was
held up at Fifth and Mill. He was re-

lieved of a gold watch, gold chain and
gold pencil. -

While policemen were scouring the
west side for suspects; the Rev. H. T.

2. Maternity benefit for workingThe score did nt indicate the ex San Francisco',, Nov. 29. Dr. Frank
tent to which the Navy had the soldiers women during confinement to be paid

by the government. '.Thomas and Mis Monica Foller, a
3. Employment of cnlldren underoutclassed. The vaunted impregnable

line of the Army was crushed to pieces
before the eyes of Secretary Baker, 14 to be prohibited except in Japan

and India,- - where the age limit is 12. been in direct telegraphic communi

nurse, were detained by police today
while an Investigation was instituted
into the death of an unidentified, well
dressed young, voman who died In
the doctor's offlee.

An autopsy developed the fact that
an Illegal operation had been

''

4. Light employment of women be state department will recommend to
President Wilson that diplomatic! rela

cation with Mexico City and that tha
reports of revolt are false;

Cash reported that hehad been as-

saulted and knocked down. The men
fled without robbing him, he said.

low the Age of 18 to be prohibited, ex

Generals Pershing and March and oth-

er high ranking officers of the Army.
Clark and Cruise, the two sterling

Navy backs, had Secretary Daniels,
Admiral Glennon, Admiral Sims and

cept In undertakings in which only An unly-feeli- has been createdtions with tho southern republic be
severed, recognition of the Carrnna
administration w'.. drawn and TMesk'o

members of the same family are hero by the announcement of the murIRRIGATION PLANS der of J, W. Wallace at Tamplvo. "5. Reciprocal benefits for workers ueutd as ar I itcrnational outlaw. Many rumors are going around in
Dr. Thomas notified the police of

the death at 1 a. m. today. The young
woman, the police said, entered the

iJAMES BATCHELOR,
;the navy notables on their feet time
after time with brilliant runs and
smashes through the West Point line.

Responding to the yells of "fight like

between countries who are members
of the league.

cluding one which was persistent last
night on both sides of the international

Inter fcmlnn .Vot P1jiih.
Aclval arnici' intervention Is not in

prospect. Severance o! rotations,
STATE NUMEROUS office at about 10 p. m. yesterday.

- Dr. Thomas said he did not know'hell!" the Army took hold of itself
Women Are Protected.

6. Prohibition of women and
working with metals . liable to

however, would prol.aMy necessitate awtihin its Inner sanctum and by grim,
line that General Felipe Angeles had
not been executed but is being secret-
ly held at Chihuahua. The report could
not be traced to any definite source.

the young woman, and that she drop-
ped dead immediately after entering strengthening of the border guard.

The attitude of the state department

90, OLD RESIDENT

OF CITY DIES TODAY
cause lead poisoning.

his office.' He said he had been unable
It vas learned, is that the Jen Mm cue7. Creation of system of factory in-

spection under government healthto get the proper phone connections
in itself Is not tnc demundlnt par

l to notify the police.

desperate fighting hurled back the
Navy charges when a slip would have
meant a touchdown.

MeQuarrio Is Star.
The Navy lacked the punch to pene-

trate the Army line when a gain meant
a touchdown and had It not been for

With sufficient water available from
the Pend Oreille river for the irriga-
tion of more than 2,000,000 acres of
land thai Columbia basin survey com-

mission of the state of Washington has

service. ticularly drastic but that (Hided
ABDICATION KEVER8.r Disinfection of Import and ex to acc'jmulaed errinvanccs,

"il ctreins the re'.itions between tho twoport wool shipments for prevention
of anthrax.

t. Women and children to be jiro- -SHORTAGE Of FUEL coun.rles to the critical ntag'V The
Wuilnce murder serves ,to agtrravtitc

James Batchelor died at the, family
iesldeiico on Mission street this morn-
ing' at the age of over 90 Years.- - He
was born in May, 1829, li Susquehanna
county, Pa.

;

A

this ltuatlon. ". ' " ' - f

the toe of the Idaho middle, King,
honors would have been even.

McQuarrie, the big fulljaek of thu
Army, waa the shining light of the sol-

dier squad. His punting was the de

hfbltod
'

from .wjrk.ln phosphorus
match factories. . ,

10. Abolition ' of private employ

THOUGHT OF BY O
EMMANUEL, REFGItT

TIES OP DES MOINES
ment agenoles and passage of laws

writter. to Stato Enginer Cupper rela-
tive to Interesting Oregon In the sur-
plus waters from this stream, which Is

r eald to be sufficient to irrigate some
300,000. acres In northern Umatilla
county after taking care of the needs
of Washington. The Washington
commission was created by the last
state legislature, $100,000 being ap-

propriated with which .to conduct In-

vestigations Into the irrigation situa-
tion in that state.

dealing with unemployment, Includ-
ing collection and dissemination of In

Judge Batchelor, as lie was farnil-arl- y

known to old residents, came to
Salem in 1882 from Bureau county,
111., and with the exception of two
years spent on his farm near Silver
Creek falls, has been a continuous res

Wallace- - was shot last Wednesday at
Potreo Del Llano, and, according to
the state department's advioeB, the
murder was unwarranted. A mule
Wallace was riding was said to have
shied at a machine gun, overturning
it. Wallace was shot immediately by
the Mexican federal soldier who has
not yet ben arrested, according to the
department.

formation on unemployment.Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 29. An
closing all churches, theatres and

public buildings In Des Moines, effec-
tive Snndav was Issued today by Ben

fensive factor which pulled the Army
out of frequent holes. Twice, standing
behind his own goal line, he was hur-
ried to get a kick away when the Navy
forwards broke through and he suc-

ceeded both times and booted the wet,
slippery ball for 45 yards.

From a technical standpoint the
game was very ordinary. It was un

ident of Salem since that time Judge :yo0io&r. superintendent of public safe
Batchelor servea baiem as justice orty scarcity of fuel on hand prompt-th- e

peace two terms during the nine- - j ed i88liance of the order, Woolgar said,
ties, and served in many positions olDrue stores will be permitted to re- -

Would Reclaim Island.
The reclamation of some 30,000

acres of land Included In Sauves Is

By Camilla C'lniifurra
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Rome, Nov. 27. Delayed.) Th

Corriere D'ltaly today denied a report,
circulated abroad that King Victor
Emmanuel will abdicate declaring that
alarming rcjiorts of tnternul unrest In
Italy are part of a "conspiracy aiming
to discourage foreign capital, especially
American capital, from Investing in
Italy."

The rpnort originated, according to

usual, however, because of the absence SOUGHT BY POLICEtrust in Bureau county where he was ; mal opon but cierks must care for
Federal Courts Open.

Mexico City, Nov. 28. Hilario Me-

dina, under secretary for foreign af-
fairs, stated today that William O. Jen

justice of the peace 16 years and postland and adjotalng territory north of jQf fumbling Which would have been
Portland through an extensile system pardor.ablo in the drizzling rain which
of dykes in under contemplation by fell throughout the entire game.

prescription trade only. The order
will probably remain In effect until
danger of a fuel famine is averted.
Woolgar said. 123450 123456 CC

kins, imprisoned American consular
agent, could take his case to the Mexi-
can federal court If he desired. Ho

WOULD BE

master at Truxton, III., for three years
before coming to Oregon.

He enlisted in the 93rd Reg!, Illinois
Volunteers, in 1862 and served his
country with gallantry to the end of

cwners of the land, according to in-

formation reaching State Enginer Cup
per. The proposed project would in
volve the closing of Columbia.

added that all the facilities of the ii,i9 newsnancr. from mutter mailedTO
the war, and is a charter member and Mexicun laws were at Jenkins' dispo flom Roma to London and sent out on

Sal. A
I rn !,!, fmm tl.iit r.ltv. .TRUCK STRIKES RIG;past commander of Sedgewlck Post, j

Los Angeles, Nov. 29. Two mys-- ,
terious young men, neatly dressed,
who drive a high powered automobile,
are sought by the police as a result of
a series of kidnaping attempts which
have been reported within the past

A. R., of this city, of which he wasSAVE WOMAN HE SHOT member at his death. Judge Batch
YOUTH GIVING GLANDJ. W. IRVING HURT week.

elor came of sterling New England
stock, his father having served in the
war of 1812, and both his grandfather
serveJ this country in the Revolution

Bids Are Asked.
Bida on $75,760 of state irrigation

securities commission bonds will be re-

ceived by State Treasurer Hoff Mon-

day. These bonds are being sold to
secure money with which to pay. the
interest, on bonds of various Irrigation
districts throughout the state ,which
the securities commission has under-
taken to guarantee.

King'.- Mchhurc Approved.
Tbe cabinet l.ns approved the final

draft of thu kinds address to tha
chamber of deputies. Former Pre-
mier Giolittl had an hour's audiaric
with tho IctuC today.

J'he Idei Nazlonale paid it learned
the socialists plan to remain seated
when the king enters the chamber of
deputies, commenting in subdued tones

TOO VIOLENT FORAGE
Tho last case was reported today

by Mrs. Blanche Fisher of Los Ange-

les, who said It was tho fourth attempt
to carry her off in the mysterious car
ln 41. l..f li'o'.ll

ary war. He had a wide circle of
friends In this city and county to whom
he was particularly endeared. I " "' n gan Qucntin, Cal., Nov. 29. The

J. W. Irving Is said to have been
badly hurt and his wife was severely
shaken up when a truck, said to have
belonged to the Star Bottling works of
this city, struck a horse and buggy In

which they were riding north of the
river road to this city late yesterday.

He leaves a widow, Mrs. Elizabeth J. , 7l , , . , "1" T IT aged prisoner, J who several weeks
ago was given the interstitial glands of during his speech and departing in aBatchelor, and daughtcn Mrs. C. M.

Inman, wife Of Attorney Jnman, both firm her account, the police said.
In two Instances elderly women body, before he has finished bis ad-

dress.

Washington, Nov. 29. The blood of
the man who shot Mrs. Florence A.
Robinson, 27, is in her veins today,
giving her strength to recover from the
wound

Grower Gordon, 26, is alleged by po-

lice to have fired a bullet Into Mrs.
Robinson's breast yesterday while fren
zled by jealousy, but when told a trans-
fusion operation might save the wo-

man's life, he said:
"I'll give my last drop of blood to

save her."
Immediately following the operation

Tom Bellon after Bellon had been exe-

cuted, today appealed to the prison
surgeons for relief.

of this city, and a son, William L. have been attacked by the men whojThe rig is reported to have been deBatchelor of Chicago. Other socialists, according to this
newspaper, favor receiving the king by

CLARENCE GARDNER

DIES FRIDAY NIGHT
molished. attempted to force them into the au-

tomobile. Another girl, working In aThe funeral services will be held at J complained that while his phys
The driver of the truck declined to Btngini; the "Internationale."the chapel of Webb & Clough, Monday cafeteria, told much the same story

at 2 p. m. to the detectives.
ical health had Improved greatly, ho
was inconvenienced by other sym-
ptoms. Dr. G. David Kelkcr, who per-

formed the gland Implantation opera-
tion, prescribed for J .

HocluUsts Hostile,
The socialists plan to receive the

king with hostile cries, refusing to takaThe police are unable to assign a
stop, accordingto information received
at the constable's office, and passing
motorists brought the injured people-t-

the city. The accident was not re-

ported to police.

reason for the campaign ot tne two
men, who appear to be the same Inbe was taken to police station and for the oath of allegiance and thus blockWashington Operators

mally charged with "assault with Dr. Kelker said J 's oaso was theevery case. Ransom might be Involvt Clarence Gardner, 23, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Gardner, 260 Bellevue
street, died at a local hospital yester- - ed were .lt not for the fact that peodangerous weapon." If Mrs. Robin-

son loses her fight for life, Gordon will
most remarkable of the ten on record
at tho prison. J was the first to re

Planning To Reopea

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28. Announ
ple of means are not their victims.

day evening, following an Illness of be charged with murder, police said, ceive a double gland ImplantationTho fact that they do not discrimi
more than a year. He was a member Mrs. Robinson this morning was s vitality has Increased to such an

Loss Of One Eye Won't Make
Much Difference, Wet Says

London, Nov. 29. "With all the mil
lions okeyes there are in the world it

ing tho whole proceeding of the formal
opening of the chamber, according; to
thu Giornale D'ltalla. ;

The press as a whole today expressed'
the hope that wise counsel will prevail
in the socialist ranks. Deputy Brunelll
a prominent socialist said it would ba
unv.iso to "disguise the tremendoua re-

sponsibility resting upon the socialists,
who should act with calm and

nate between old and young adds to
the mystery. ,of the St. Joseph's church, of the conscious and cheerful. Physicians, cing they intended to' work out and

adopt some policy by which the tie-u- p
extent that It has become necessary to

Knights of Columbus, and tonight at 8 however, refused to say she will live. ply the brakes."of coal mines In this state may be He is a dynamo of energy, accordingo'clock Knights of Columbus and She made no mention of her relations
f riend3 of the young man will gather with Gordon, nor of her present atti- - will not matter much if there is one to Kelker. It is feared confinement

broken, the Washington Cbal Opera-
tors association went Into conference
here toda?.

less," "Pussyfoot" Johnson, American SEATTLE MOVES TOat the chapel of the Webb & Clough tude toward him, within tho prison walls may work aprohibition agent, declared after phy hardship nn the rejuvenated man.
sicians had removed one of his eyes,"I don't know what the program will

I.e. but developments may be expectFruit Assscitfucn Thursday.
FIGHT OLD MALADYed," said N.'jj. Moore, spokesman for Sympathy for the courageous Am

Secures Headquarters the operators. erican who was Injured when "rag-
ged" by London medical students, was CASH PRIZESunanimous throughout England. BothWhat Is believed forever defeat to

Seattle Nov. 29. Isolation of all"wets" and "drj's" expressed their ad
miration of his grit. '

Undertaking company, Court and High
eireets, and recite the rosary.

Gardner came to this city from Wis-

consin seven years ago with his parents
and during the war was stationed at
Vancouver barracks. His illness dated

, liaek to the timo when he was dis-
charged from the army.

He is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Gardner, his wife, and
young son, Leroy, seven months old
One sister, Miss Mabel Gardner, and
four brothers, Clyde. Austin, Russell

' and Lawrence also mourn his loss.
Tha funeral will be held Monday.

the plan pf removing headquarters to
Portland came yesterday with the "sleeping sickness" wwas or

Beliingham and Wilkeson mines are
reported operating. The Bayne mine
is closed Indefinitely.

Another increase of 25 cents per ton
has teen allowed by the fair pric?
committee on British Columbia coal
shipped here, following an increase In
the wholesale price demanded by

operators.

dered today by Dr. H. M. Read, cityannouncement that the Oregon Grow-
ers Cooperative association had leas

Desiring to learn the opinion of its
readers regarding its mew head-

ing and make-u- p, , The Capital$15health commissioner, who said 30Wife Of Army Captain Helded the entire fifth floor of the Mason cases of tho baffling disease had been
reported to his office since NovemberFor Stealing Silverwareic Temple, State and High streets, and

will make It new headuuarters at once 16.
The announcement was made by Rob Strict measures are necessary. Dr.

Journal will pay $10 in cash for the best letter on
the subject, $3 for the second best letter, and $2 for
the third best letter.

Los Angeles, Nov. 29. Signora Adell
Tlchonor. bride of Captain W. C. Tich- -ert C. Paulus, manager of the associa Read said, to prevent the spreading of

the malady which, after Investigation, and Elmo S. White, manager of enor, U. S. A., whose home Is in OklaCentral Field Operators
the building. The lease is for one year noma City, is held at the city Jail here

charged with grand larceny, follow
tion, he has concluded Is commun
icable.wiin opiion xor extension. Offer 14 Per Cent IncreaseThe big office room was leased with ing the disappearance of silverware Only two deaths huve occurred, Dr.

the general idea of expansion. The from the Hotel Van Nuys. Read said, out of the 30 cases report
Detectives claim they found the miss ed during the lust fortnight. Culturess rov. 29.

of an average wage advance of 14 ing silver in Slfnora Tichenor's room obtained from the blood of the pa

Germany Plans To
' Break Faith Once More

Berlin, Nov. 29. Statements believ-
ed to have been Inspired by the gov-
ernment here today were to the ef-
fect Germany will not sign the proto-
col to the peace treaty which pro-

vides for the delivery of certain docks
and shipping.

Germany takes the ground, accord

per cent to all miners returning to

foreign sales plan extention is contem
plated, and next J'ear the firm expects
to do a five million dollar busiriess.

Plans for equipping the new office
room are already complete, and the
association expects to move in soon.

tients are being used In the health de-

partment laboratory in the pub lcSwitchmen Threaten Strike:

Letters must not exceed 300 words in length, must
be signed with persons name and address. Awards
will be made by disinterested parties. Contest closes
December 1. Prize winning letters and the best of
other letters will be printed.

If you do not like the Capital Journal heading, and
want it changed, write and give reasons. If you
like it, tell why. Address Contest Editor, Capital
Journal.

afely building to develop. If possible.

Kansas City Jeopardized

work- was posted today at entrances of
coal mines throughout the centra!
competitive fied, comprising Indiana,
Illinois, Ohio and Western Pennsyl-
vania, according to advices here.

. Posting of the notices were the first
move in the plan to wear down the
strike, a policy decided upon by gov- -

ASK GRADE CROSSING AVIATOR REACH KS INDIAKansas City, Mo., Nov. 29. An
"outlaw" strike of Kansas City switch-
men, which may tie up the railroad

ing to the statements, that since A grade crossing over the S. P. &
S. tracks at Linnton Is involved In an London, Nov. 29. Captain Ross

Ron mlthj British aviator, who Isterminal here, was called for 4.30 p.
France failed to keep her "promise"
for return of war prisoners. Germany
can break her word regarding the

application filed with the public ser ernment officials, following refusal of m. today. If the strike goeB Into ef- - attempting a flight to Australia, hasvice commission today by the Associ rniners U1 Joint conference here to feet Kansas City will be cut off from reached Delhi, India, according to dls- -ated Oil company. agree to the proposed new wage scale. suppllt--s of poal and other freight. 'ratcht-- s received here.


